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AUDIT RISK
ALERTS

Oil and Gas Producers
Industry Developments—1991
Update to AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide
Audits o f Entities With Oil an d Gas P ro d u cin g Activities

NOTICE TO READERS
This audit risk alert is intended to provide auditors of financial statements
of oil and gas producers with an overview of recent economic, industry,
regulatory, and professional developments that may affect the audits they
perform. This document has been prepared by the AICPA staff. It has not
been approved, disapproved, or otherwise acted upon by a senior technical
committee of the AICPA.
Gerard L. Yarnall
Director, Audit and Accounting Guides
William Rea Lalli
Technical Manager, Audit and Accounting Guides
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Oil and Gas Producers
Industry Developments—1991
Industry and Econom ic Developments
The oil and gas industry continues to be affected by a num ber of
economic, political, and behavioral factors. The politics of the Middle
East, the declining influence of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), and shifting dem and patterns all have a significant
influence on the economics of the industry.
Oil prices leveled off somewhat in 1991 as the end of the Persian Gulf
War removed certain supply uncertainties and generally sluggish eco
nomic conditions held down the dem and for gasoline and many other
petroleum products. Natural gas prices plummeted as mild weather
conditions created sluggish demand and producers were faced with a
surplus of natural gas to sell.
As the year draws to a close, the crude oil industry appears to be
headed for a recovery—although at a somewhat slow pace. The American
Petroleum Institute has reported that domestic deliveries of petroleum
products, its primary measure of U.S. oil demand, totaled 16.7 million
barrels per day in September, representing a 1.3 percent increase over
last Septem ber and the first such increase in over a year. The resulting
expectations of an increase in U.S. oil use, com bined with anticipated
declines in exports by the Soviet Union, the lack of capacity to produce
in Kuwait, and the import ban on Iraqi oil, recently prompted prices of
U.S. benchm ark crude to rally to their highest levels since the Persian
Gulf War.
Fluctuations in prices and demand can significantly affect the value
of oil and gas reserves. In recent years, a number of oil and gas producers
have seen the value of their reserves decrease. As a result, significant
numbers of financially troubled producers have found it necessary to
restructure their debt, defer debt service, sell properties, merge with
stronger partners, reduce overhead costs through salary cuts and
layoffs, settle trade payables with stock or leasehold interests, and file
for bankruptcy protection.
Even though a recovery for oil and gas producers may be on the hori
zon, the industry remains one with relatively high risks. Low exploration
success rates, the volatility of prices, fluctuations in supply and
demand, and the variety of strategies used to raise capital and share
business risk combine to create a complex business environment.
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Auditors should fully understand the risks inherent in that environment
in order to plan and apply appropriate auditing procedures.

Regulatory and Legislative Development
Environmental Cleanup Costs
Oil and gas producers may face exposure to significant environmental
cleanup costs. Audit Risk A lert—1991 includes a detailed discussion of
accounting and auditing issues related to such costs.

Audit Issues
Economic Conditions
The leveling-off of oil prices and dramatic declines in natural gas prices,
especially during the first half of the year, may have severely strained the
liquidity and financial resources of many oil and gas producers. Auditors
should consider the adequacy of producers' cash flows to meet fixed
commitments and debt-service requirements. The volatility of oil and
gas prices and fluctuations in supply and demand require producers to
closely monitor and frequently revise the timing and pricing of oil and
gas production. As a result, cash flows of oil and gas producers may be
difficult to forecast.

Reliability of Reserve Estimates
The reliability of reserve estimates is a key consideration in many
aspects of accounting for oil and gas producing activities. Reserve
estimates have a direct impact on the calculation of depreciation,
depletion, and amortization as well as on ceiling and impairment tests.
Auditors should consider whether qualified and reputable petroleum
engineers have been involved in determining reserve estimates. Auditors
should also consider the nature, com pleteness, and accuracy of the
data used to develop the reserve estimates.

Properties
Tests of the property accounts of oil and gas producers are generally a
significant audit area and require careful audit consideration. Auditors
should carefully consider the possible impairment of undeveloped
properties resulting from declining leasehold values and the producer's
inability to carry and develop properties, the potential impairment of
6

producing properties as a result of the reduced value of the related
reserves, and the potential need to write down lease and well equipment
inventory because of excess supply.

Joint Ventures
Oil and gas producers commonly enter into joint-venture operations to
share the risks of exploring for and developing oil and gas properties.
Auditors should carefully evaluate the propriety of the accounting
treatment accorded to investments in joint ventures as well as the
carrying value of the assets of joint ventures. W hile spreading the risks
associated with oil and gas production, involvement in joint ventures
increases the exposure of venturers to financially distressed operators.
Auditors of joint-venture participants may find it necessary to consider
the extent and findings of joint-interest audits, the adequacy of the
operator's internal control structure, any conflicts of interest or relatedparty transactions involving the operator, and the operator's ability to
meet its financial and operating commitments.

Accounting Developments
Ceiling Test fo r Successful-Efforts and Full-Cost M ethods
Generally accepted accounting principles require that capitalized
costs be subjected to a "ceiling test." The Securities and Exchange
Com m ission (SEC) staff has indicated a position that for entities using
the successful-efforts method of accounting for oil and gas properties,
total capitalized costs, as a minim um test, may not exceed future undis
counted net revenues on a world-wide basis. For entities that use the
full-cost method, rule 4-10(i)(4) of Regulation S-X requires that
(i) for each cost center, capitalized costs, less accumulated
amortization and related deferred income taxes, shall not exceed
an amount (the cost center ceiling) equal to the sum of: (A) the
standardized measure of discounted future net cash flows computed
in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 30 of Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 69; plus (B) the cost of proper
ties not being amortized pursuant to paragraph (c) (3) (ii) of this
section; plus (C) the lower of cost or estimated fair value of
unproven properties included in the costs being amortized.
The SEC staff also indicated a position that the ceiling test should be
applied using current prices at interim periods as well as at year-end.
The SEC staff has rejected filings in which registrants used estima
ted annual prices in applying interim period ceiling tests because
of the subjective nature of the process used in estimating such prices.
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Auditors should review the components of the cost-ceiling computation
to determine whether they are in accordance with prescribed guidelines.

EITF Issue 90-22—Accounting for Gas-Balancing Arrangements
The Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) discussed the accounting for gas-balancing
arrangements at its January 10, 1991, meeting.
Gas-balancing arrangements usually provide that partners in a gas well
may, in one period, divide the gas production in a manner other than its
ownership interest allows and retain the right to take more gas than its
interest would otherwise allow to make up for the overtake in a future
period. Alternatively, a partner may make payment-in-kind (using gas
from a different well) or pay cash to settle the difference.
The EITF did not reach a consensus on the issue of how gas-balancing
arrangements should be accounted for, but noted that diversity in prac
tice exists in accounting for these arrangements. Practice currently
centers around two m ethods—the "entitlements m ethod" and the
"sales method."
With the entitlem ents method, each unit of gas is assumed to be
jointly owned by the partners in the well. W hen one partner sells units
of gas, it recognizes sales revenue only to the extent of its proportionate
share of the gas sold and records a payable to the other partners. Likewise
(assuming the other partners also follow the entitlements method),
they recognize receivables from the partner and sales revenue for their
proportionate share of the gas sold. With the sales method, one partner
recognizes sales revenue on all gas sold to its customers, notwithstanding
the fact that its ownership is less than 100 percent of the gas sold. It is
understood that the other partners will sell more than their share in some
future period. The selling partner reports no payable to the other part
ners. Under the sales method, the other partners do not report revenue
or record a receivable. Both com panies may record memo entries to
monitor the imbalances. All of the parties in a particular arrangement
are not required to use the same m ethod of accounting.
At the meeting, the SEC staff observer noted that the SEC staff has
not taken a position on whether the entitlements method or the sales
m ethod of accounting for gas imbalances is preferable. The staff
observer did, however, state the SEC staffs position that receivables or
liabilities recorded using the entitlements method should be valued at
the lower of (1) the price in effect at the time of production, (2) the current
market value, or (3) if a contract is in hand, the contract price, and that
receivables should be net of selling expenses. It was also noted that SEC
registrants should disclose their m ethod of accounting, as well as the
amount of any imbalance in terms of units and value, if significant.
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Registrants should further disclose the effect of gas imbalances on
operations and on liquidity and capital resources in the "Management's
Discussion and Analysis" (MD&A) section of reports filed with the SEC.
The SEC staff observer further noted that registrants should account
for all significant gas im balances consistently, using one accounting
method. If the sales m ethod is used by the overtaker and reserves are
insufficient to offset the imbalance, the overtaker should record a liability
for the amount of shortfall in reserves valued at the current market
price unless a different price is specified in the contract, in which case
the contract price may be used.

* * * *
This Audit Risk Alert supersedes Oil and Gas Producers Industry
Developments—1990.

* * * *
Auditors should also be aware of the economic, regulatory, and
professional developments that may affect the audits they perform, as
described in Audit Risk A lert—1991 (No. 022087). Audit Risk A lert—1991
was printed in the November 1991 issue of the CPA Letter. Additional
copies can be obtained from the AICPA Order Department.
Copies of AICPA publications may be obtained by calling the AICPA
Order Department at (800) 334-6961 (outside New York) or (800) 248-0445
(New York only). Copies of FASB publications may be obtained directly
from the FASB by calling the FASB Order Departm ent at (203) 847-0700,
ext. 10.
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